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Levitated optomechanics is showing potential for precise force measurements. Here, we report a
case study to show experimentally the capacity of such a force sensor, using an electric field as a
tool to detect a Coulomb force applied onto a levitated nanosphere. We experimentally observe the
spatial displacement of up to 6.6 nm of the levitated nanosphere by imposing a DC field. We
further apply an AC field and demonstrate resonant enhancement of force sensing when a driving
frequency, xAC, and the frequency of the levitated mechanical oscillator, x0, converge. We
directly measure a force of 3.06 1.5 10–20N with 10 s integration time, at a centre of mass
temperature of 3K and at a pressure of 1.6 10–5 mbar. Published by AIP Publishing.
https://doi.org/10.1063/1.4993555
The ability to detect forces with increasing sensitivity
is of paramount importance in many fields of study, from
detecting gravitational waves1 to molecular force micros-
copy of cell structures and their dynamics.2 In the case of a
mechanical oscillator, the force sensitivity limit arises from
the classical thermal noise, as given by
SthFF ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
4kbTmx0=Qm
p
; (1)
where kb is the Boltzmann constant, T is the temperature of
the thermal environment, m is the mass of the object, x0 is
the oscillator angular frequency, Qm ¼ x0=C0 is the mechan-
ical quality factor, and C0 is the damping factor. In recent
decades, systems, such as cold-atoms traps, have pushed the
boundaries of force sensitivities down to 1 10–24N/ ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃHzp ,3
whilst trapped-ions have demonstrated force sensitivities
below 500 10–24N/ ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃHzp ,4 with prospects of even lower
force sensitivities with novel geometries.5 On a more macro-
scopic level, cantilever devices are able to achieve force
sensitivities, reportedly down to 1021N/
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
Hz
p
and Qm-
factors of greater than one million.6–13 Parallel to cantilever
devices, toroidal microresonators have achieved modest lev-
els of force sensitivities 1 10–18N= ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃHzp .14 Such toroidal
microresonators have achieved Qm-factors of up to 10
9,15
and position sensitivities down to 1 10–19m/ ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃHzp .16 These
devices have a number of applications, especially as on-chip
force transducers.17 However, such devices are strongly lim-
ited by noise due to mechanical coupling to the environment.
The fundamental requirements for a good force sensor
are [according to Eq. (1)] good mechanical isolation from
external noise or a high Qm-factor, low environmental tem-
peratures, and ideally low oscillation frequencies.
In levitated optomechanics, focused light is used for
trapping particles in air and vacuum.18 Levitated particles
are more isolated mechanically from their environment than
clamped systems and exhibit high Qm-factors of greater than
106 (Refs. 19–21) in translational motion, which, in princi-
ple, are limited only by the background gas pressure and
thus are predicted to reach Qm factors >10
12. Recently,
Kuhn et al.22 have reached Qm of up to 10
11 for a driven
rotational degree of motion of a levitated nanorod at a few
millibars of pressure, at room temperature. Translational
motion, generally, is calculated to have force sensitivities of
1 10–21N/ ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃHzp ,23 whilst rotational or torsional degrees of
freedom of a trapped non-spherical nanoparticle are pre-
dicted to have torsional force sensitivities of 2.4 10–22 Nm/ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
Hz
p
(Ref. 22) to 2 10–29 Nm/ ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃHzp .24 As a consequence of
these prospects, levitated optomechanics has attracted inter-
est for precision measurements in electron spin reso-
nance,25,26 short-range forces,27 high-frequency gravitational
waves,28 tests of collapse models,29,30 the Schr€odinger-
Newton equation,31 and direct dark matter detection.32
Charged levitated particles have been studied earlier in a
hybrid optical-electric Paul trap,33 in the search for milli-
charges34 as well as for the demonstration of charge control
in nanoparticles.3,35 The control of charges on nanoparticles
is essential for experiments to prepare non-classical states of
motion of the particle.30,36 In addition, force detection at
1.63 10–18N/ ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃHzp in levitated nanospheres has already
been demonstrated20 by experiments.
Here, we take a detailed look at the interaction of an
optically levitated dielectric charged particle with an exter-
nal electric field as a case study for force sensing. We mea-
sure the effect of the Coulomb interaction on the motion of a
single nanoparticle, at high vacuum (10–5 mbar) by applying
a DC and an AC electric field to a metallic needle positioned
near the trapped particle. These particles can carry multiple
elementary electric charges (e¼ 1.6 10–19C), and we use
the Coulomb interaction to determine the number of elemen-
tary charges attached to the particle.
The charge at the needle tip, qt, for a given applied volt-
age is, according to Gauss’s Law,
Þ
sE  dst ¼ qt0, where st is
the surface of the needle tip, 0 is the vacuum permittivity,
and E is the electric field. The electric field at any point in a
potential, V, is given by rV ¼ E. If we approximate the
needle tip as a sphere of radius, rt, then dst ¼ 4prtdr. We get
þ
rt
dv
dr
4prtdr ¼ 4prtV ¼ qt
0
: (2)a)m.rashid@soton.ac.uk
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Combining this with the Coulomb force acting on the parti-
cle at distance d we get
FC ¼ qpqt
4p0d2
¼ qpVrt
d2
; (3)
where qp is the charge on the nanoparticle. This additional
force displaces the optically trapped particle. With Eq. (3),
the nanoparticles’ equation of motion can be written as
€xðtÞ þ C0 _xðtÞ þ k
m
xðtÞ ¼ FthðtÞ
m
þ FC
m
eixACt; (4)
where k is the spring constant according to the optical gradient
force on the particle, and Fth is a stochastic force originated
by a random process that satisfies the fluctuation-dissipation
theorem.37 The AC driving frequency, xAC, is zero when con-
sidering the DC case. The time averaged position is now non-
zero relative to the trap centre and is given by
kzhzi ¼ cosðhÞ qVrthdi2 ; (5)
where hzi is the time average of the position in z direction,
and h is the angle between the direction of the force and the
z direction. d is the distance between the needle and the
trapped particle; thus, we can write hzi ¼ d0  hdi, where d0
is the distance between the centre of the laser focus and nee-
dle tip. Taking hzi2 to be small in the resulting quadratic
equation and noting that kz ¼ x2zm, we get the new average
position to be
hzi ¼ cos ðhÞ qVrt
x2zmd
02 : (6)
In the case of AC, xAC 6¼ 0, and thus, the AC contribu-
tion in the equation of motion in Eq. (4) has to be considered.
Here, we would like to look at the particles’ motion at the
driving frequency
zðtÞ ¼ z0eixACt: (7)
Inserting Eq. (7) into Eq. (4) and multiplying by the
complex conjugate gives the peak height of the particles
motion at xAC
SACðxACÞ ¼ 1
m2
jFthj2 þ jFCj2
ðx20  x2ACÞ2 þ ðC0 þ dCÞ2x2AC
; (8)
where jFthj2 ¼ kBT2mC0=p and dC is the additional damping
due to the parametric feedback. The analysis above demon-
strates that the DC contribution results in a shift in the aver-
age position of the trap, whilst the AC driving introduces
resonance enhancement of the amplitude of the oscillation
signal. Without additional forces, the Power Spectral Density
(PSD) of the particle’s motion is given by
SxxðxÞ ¼ c2 kBT0pm
C0
ðx20  x2Þ2 þ C20x2
; (9)
where c is the conversion factor that converts the detection
voltage to metres.21 By fitting Eq. (9) to the experimentally
measured PSD [see Fig. 1(a)], the damping from background
gas C0 and feedback cooling dC can be determined. These
fitted parameters can then be used to work out the radius and
mass of the particle, as well as the centre-of-mass (c.m) tem-
perature of the trapped particle from Tcm ¼ T0C0C0þdC.
In our experiments, we trap a silica nanoparticle (density,
qSiO2  2:65 g/cm3) in a dipole trap. The optical gradient
force trap is realised using a 1550 nm laser and a high numeri-
cal aperture (N.A.) parabolic mirror to produce a diffraction
limited focus. The particle’s position is measured by detecting
the interference between the light Rayleigh scattered by the
particle and the divergent reference light with a single photo-
diode [as shown in Fig. 1(b)]. The detected signal contains
three distinct frequencies for motion along x, y, and z direc-
tions, each of which is sent to a lock-in amplifier. The ampli-
fiers output to an acoustic optical modulator (AOM) at twice
the trap frequency with an appropriate phase shift that coun-
ters the c.m motion of the particle, thus cooling the c.m tem-
perature. More details can be found elsewhere.21 For both DC
and AC cases, we carry out the experiments at a pressure of
1.6 10–5 mbar and we cool the particle motion to 3K in
the z-axis [see Fig. 1(a)]. The needle that is used to generate
the DC/AC electric field is made of polished stainless steel
and has a tip radius of 100lm. The distance between the trap
centre to the needle, d0, is measured to be 39.66 0.8mm and
h ¼ 45. To generate the DC field, we connected the needle
to a high power supply (Berta High Voltage Power Supply
FIG. 1. Power spectral density and experimental setup: (a) Cooling the motion in z-direction of a 416 6 nm radius particle, the upper spectrum (blue) is at
360:3 mbar and the lower spectrum is at 4:5 105 mbar. This corresponds to a temperature of 3K from 300K. (b) A needle is connected via a high voltage
vacuum feedthrough to either a DC power supply that can output up to 20 kV or a signal generator for the AC experiments. The distance from the needle tip to
the laser focus d0 is measured to be 39.66 0.8mm and at h ¼ 45. The mirror, along with the whole chamber, is earthed.
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230 series), and to generate the AC field, we connect to
a signal generator (TTi TG1010A Programmable Function
Generator).
To study the effect of the DC field, we levitate a
416 6 nm (mass, m¼ 7.6 10–19kg) silica particle. The DC
field generated by the needle tip modifies the effective poten-
tial experienced by the particle. This modification leads to a
shift in the mean position of the particle. The spatial displace-
ment is shown in Fig. 2(b) and it increases with increasing
DC voltage. Figure 2(a) shows the displacement for particle
of charge of 9e6 1e and a spatial displacement of 6.6 nm
for a Vdc¼ 10 kV. The displacement operation increases the
c.m temperature of the ensemble. The related heating can be
explained by increasing the absolute noise on the DC voltage.
For small displacements, such as those observed in the pre-
sent study, the trap stays harmonic. For voltages greater than
10 kV, we often lose particles from the trap.
In the case of the AC field, it is apparent from Eq. (8)
that when xAC is far from x0 then the PSD signal is weak;
however, as the two converge, there is a strong signal
enhancement allowing much smaller forces to be detected.
Figure 3 shows the peak heights, both for the theory and
experimental plots, demonstrating this enhancement effect
for a particle of radius 506 6 nm. Using a pure sine wave as
the driving frequency, the detuning, Dx ¼ ðx0  xACÞ, is
swept in increments of 500Hz across x0. By fitting the
recorded signal amplitude of the driving field in Fig. 3 with
Eq. (8), we obtain FAC, which we measure, for 1V amplitude
of the AC field on resonance, to be 3:061:5 1020 N inte-
grated over 10 s. This approaches a force sensitivity of 3:2
1020 N/ ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃHzp , which is limited by gas collisions at the
pressure in the vacuum chamber. Since, we obtain FAC
experimentally, we can relate this to the number of charges
on the particle as
FAC ¼ qpVrt
d02
: (10)
Thus, the number of elementary charges on the nanoparticle,
in the AC experiment, is calculated to be 463e. The resonant
driven signal is enhanced by a factor of 200 compared to the
undriven system.
The limiting factor to reach even lower force sensitivities
than 1020 N/
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
Hz
p
can be associated with noise in the present
system. In general, this noise is a summation of detector
noise, electronic noise via the feedback system, mechanical
noise in the optical elements, classical thermal noise due to
gas collisions, and the standard quantum limit (SQL). The
dominating noise for the current system is the thermal noise
floor according to background gas collisions at a pressure
of 10–5 mbar. In addition, long term laser power drifts of
approximately 1%, at timescales of hours, are observed. This
is due to thermal drifts in the fibre optics which consequently
causes a change in polarisation, which affects the trapping
power and thus introduces drifts in the trapping frequencies.
This power drift predominantly affects the DC experiments,
which requires the measurement of many different DC vol-
tages and takes many hours to carry out. In addition, at short
time scales, we also have electronic noise due to the feedback
system.21 The corresponding averaged experimental noise
floor is shown Fig. 3. The error bars on the particle size,
mass, and charge are dominated by the uncertainty in the
pressure readings, which is accurate to 15%.
The classical thermal noise, which has already been
discussed in Eq. (1) and for levitated systems is physically
FIG. 2. Spatial displacement: Data show the spatial displacement in the
z-direction for a particle of radius of 416 6 nm for applied DC voltages of
0–10 kV. (a) Displacement of the particle’s mean position at the application
of different DC fields produced by the needle. (b) The displacement of the
thermal state distribution at 0, 5, and 10 kV to be 0.6 nm 3.1 nm, and 6.6 nm,
respectively. Using Eq. (6) gives a charge of 961e. Throughout these
experiments, the particles c.m temperature is at 3 K.
FIG. 3. AC modulation: Peak height of the driving AC field (in red) and lev-
itated oscillator (in blue) frequencies. Equation (8) is fitted to the driving
amplitude, and the shaded region is the fitting error. The detuning,
Dx ¼ x0  xAC, is swept from low to high frequencies in steps of 500Hz
to show the full spectrum response. The averaged experimental noise floor is
shown at 1.6 105 mbar. An AC force of 3:061:5 1020 N and a thermal
force of 3:2 1020 N were measured with 10 s integration time. The parti-
cle has a radius of 506 6 nm giving a mass of 1:4 1018 kg and a charge
of 463e.
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realised by gas collisions, puts a strong limit on the systems
sensitivity. But with modification to the current setup, i.e.,
for lower pressure (10–9 mbar) and with a smaller particle
(r 10 nm) and trapping frequencies of 100 kHz, force sen-
sitivities down to 1 10–24N/ ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃHzp can be reached.
At this limit of 1 10–24N/ ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃHzp , it is envisaged
that the standard quantum limit (SQL) for the system
would be reached. The SQL, which can be written as SSQLFF
¼ ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃhx0m=2sFp , where sF is the rate of the measurement car-
ried out on the particle38 and is calculated for the current sys-
tem to be 6 10–24N= ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃHzp .
In conclusion, we have measured the response of an
optically levitated charged nanoparticle to a DC and an AC
electric field. We have observed spatial displacement of the
centre of the thermal motional state of the particle in phase
space by up to 6.6 nm for an applied DC field of 10 kV. We
find that by applying an AC field amplitude of 1V on reso-
nance we are able to measure a force of 3.0 10–20N. The
sensitivity can be, in future experiments, improved by lower-
ing the noise floor, which is limited by the thermal noise of
gas collisions at 10–5 mbar. We extrapolate that by optimis-
ing particle size, pressure, and mechanical frequency, we can
reach SQL. Then, techniques such as position or momentum
squeezing of mechanical oscillators39–41 may be used to
increase for sensitivities even further. While this gives a
direct perspective for the use of levitated optomechanics for
force sensing applications, the system is also suitable for fun-
damental physics problems. The experiment can be used for
a non-interferometric test of the quantum superposition prin-
ciple.29 Specifically, the continuous spontaneous localization
(CSL) model,42 which gives a quantitative violation of the
superposition principle, predicts a slight increase in tempera-
ture of the trapped nanoparticle. This effect, as discussed in
Refs. 43 and 44, can be used to set bounds45 on the CSL
parameters, namely, on the localization rate k and on the
localization length rC. The minimum value of k that could be
excluded by the current experimental setup is 106 s1
(achieved at rC  0:3 107m), which corresponds to a
macroscopicity measure46 of l  12. Increasing the size of
the trapped particle to R¼ 300 nm, which can be trapped by
the current experimental setup, would improve the bounds
on k by two orders of magnitude.
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